Label free phosphate functionalized semiconducting polymer dots for detection of iron(III) and cytochrome c with application to apoptosis imaging.
We report on facile synthesis and characterization of phosphate-functionalized polymer dots (PDs) by doping tributyl phosphate (TBP) in a semiconducting polymer poly[9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-co-1,4-benzo-{2,10-3}-thiadiazole)] (PFBT). Then, the prepared TBP@PFBT PDs were used to develop a very high sensitive probe for detection Fe3+, Cu2+ ions and Cytochrome c based on aggregation induced fluorescence off mechanism. The PDs exhibited a linear dynamic range for Fe3+ from 0.1 to 2 nM with a detection limit of 30 pM and for Cu2+ from 2.0 to 50.0 nM with a detection limit of 0.35 nM. Meanwhile, this probe showed a linear dynamic range for Cyt c from 175 to 1750 pM with a detection limit of 32.7 pM. The TBP@PFBT PDs is a simple, one-step, fast, non-invasive, label-free, and inexpensive probe that is capable of online apoptosis monitoring response to drugs with an ever-present opportunity to contribute in a variety of in-vitro and in-vivo biological applications. We also obtained sharp, specific 2D and 3D imaging results for early stage apoptosis in breast cancer cells. Moreover, this technique possesses the advantage of rapid determination of Fe3+ ion in biological or environmental samples. Importantly, this label-free assay provides short determination time of only a few min, easy operation and very low LOD allowing 100-4000 times increased in sensitivity over previously reported probes, together with high selectivity without need to using biorecognition elements like enzymes, antibodys and/or aptamers. Such excellent features make the TBP@PFBT PDs an excellent probe for successful apoptosis imaging in live cells.